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Meet the Team— Integrated Team at St Andrews Hospice
The Integrated Team works across adult
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support,

Individuals in photo from left to right
Standing – Julie Taylor, Integrated Team Manager, Lisa Shearsmith, Administration Manager, Amy Bristow, Complementary Therapist, Simon
Rhodes, Family Support Worker, Sue Trott, Family Support Worker, Sarah MacDonald, Creativity Co-ordinator, David McCormick, Chaplain,
Sandra Sykes, Lymphoedema Nurse, Melodie Watters, Complementary Therapist
Sitting – Lindsey Overton, Creativity Co-ordinator, Helen Borst, Complementary Therapist, Janet Raper, Lymphoedema Nursing Assistant,
Elaine Toombs, Lymphoedema Specialist Co-ordinator
Members of staff not able to attend –
Kristy Masterson, Complementary Therapist, Julie Sweeting, Senior Secretary, Julie Precious, Lymphoedema Specialist Nurse

‘A birth certificate shows you were born.
A death certificate shows you have died.
A photo album shows you have lived.
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North East Lincolnshire Children’s & Young People’s Collaborative
One area of work now completed is the
development of a multi-agency toolkit;
designed to facilitate planning with young
people where appropriate and their families around choices and wishes at the time
of their death - an Advance Plan. Whilst
sometimes difficult to undertake, some
families have noted it was cathartic knowing some difficult decisions are made prior
to their child‘s actual death.

chanical ventilation; it also identifies the
preferred place of death. Some parents
may identify an undertaker and start to
consider the theme of their child‘s funeral. Families may elect to use the ―special‖
room at the Hospice; this is a chilled
room with a bed and other furnishings
for the comfort of the child and family in
which they can rest following death rather than be cared for by an undertaker.

An Advance Plan sets out an agreed plan
of actions to be followed when the child‘s
condition deteriorates and it is considered
the child is unlikely to survive for longer
than around 6 - 12 months. It is specific to
the individual child and their views and
wishes are, where it is considered appropriate, included too. It provides all the
team around the child; parents, GP, Paediatricians, school, respite or carers in the
home with a full appreciation of what is
requested to happen by parents or the
young person at the time of their death.
The advance plan will provide carers with
the family‘s wishes if for some reason parents are not with their child at that time,
and avoids ambiguity in commencing an
intervention parents and their core health
professionals consider would be inappropriate.

Families who have completed the advance plans have noted a relief, and consider that although it was a potentially
painful process that they were supported
in planning and considering what they
and their child would want at the very
end. It informs the professionals around
their desired care wherever possible,
without continually asking them questions at the time of death or afterwards
when their thoughts are elsewhere and
grief, often too great to handle.

Areas covered by the Advance Plan include resuscitation, if it should or should
not be undertaken, if the family want me-

It has also given the families the opportunity to consider other important areas
such as, the theme of their child‘s funeral,
music, what type of clothing they want
mourners to wear, outside of the time
when they will have many issues and
decisions to accommodate alongside
overwhelming grief and loss, families
note they appreciate this.
This has and will make a difference to

Bereavement information for Children

Website:
www.childhoodbereavementnetwork.org.uk

families. It provides increased control
and choices and allows families to register what they do and don‘t want,
identify where things should happen
and by whom, it gives them permission
to speak openly about death, dying
and what happens afterwards, but
ensures they are always supported,
listened to and heard.
Whilst anyone can recommend an
advance plan, it should only be undertaken with the full cooperation and
collaboration of the family; and be led
by someone who knows the family
and young person well so they can
gauge the mood and emotion of the
family and child or young person if
they are included. It must not be
rushed or the family forced into wrong
decisions for them.
Advance plans are reviewed routinely
by the team of professionals at agreed
intervals; parents can request any
amendments /modifications and adjustments as they wish.
In North East Lincolnshire children‘s
services, as in adult provision there
remains a significant commitment to
our families across all agencies in that
dying well is as important as living well.
Christine Ward
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End of Life Care Event - Be ready for it will
take place on Thursday 16th May 2013—
9am—4.30pm. The event is a free event and
open to all health
and social care professionals in N E Lincolnshire.

Dying for an iPad competition
The NEL Palliative and End of Life
Care Partnership are looking to capture expressions and experiences of
death and dying through art and
photography. The art can come in
many forms for example, paint,
chalk, pencil, photographs but must
not be any bigger than A4 and is
not returnable. You do not need to
be an experienced artist to enter, the
best art pieces selected by the panel
of judges will be displayed throughout the week and will be used
throughout the year as part of raising awareness. There will be 2 cate-

If you wish to book,
please contact
t.parkinson@nhs.net
or call (01472)
360167. Please book
early as there are
limited places available.

gories, Under 16 and Over 16‘s. If
you would like to enter, application
forms are available at
www.standrewshospice.com, please
send you entry via post or hand deliver to Dying Matters Competition,
Tracey Parkinson, St Andrews Hospice, Peaks Lane, Grimsby, DN32
9RP. All entries to be received by
30th April 2013. Terms and conditions
apply.

Be ready for it leaflet—5 things you can do to live well and die well
Be ready for leaflet includes information
for:

1.

Make a Will

2.

Record your funeral wishes

3.

Plan your future care and support

4.

Register as an organ donor

5.

Tell your loved ones your wishes

Sometimes we expect
more from others because
we would be willing to do
that much for them.

Peace of Mind—Planning Ahead for Carers of people with Dementia
14th May 2013—9.30am to 3.15pm at
Grimsby Institute, Nuns Corner, Grimsby
Peace of Mind—Planning Ahead—To
support Carers of those with Dementia
To book your place, please call Tracey
Parkinson on (01472) 360167 or email
t.parkinson@nhs.net

Wanting to hear from you.
Stories

N E LIncs Palliative & End of
Life Care Partnership

http://
neleolcare.org/

Suggestions

Ideas

If you would like to contribute to this newsletter
through sharing a personal story about End of Life
care within NE Lincs, writing an article or sharing
with us about some of the wonderful work that is

St Andrews Hospice
Peaks Lane
GRIMSBY, DN32 9RP

happening for people and their families then we
would love to hear from you.

Contact Details:
Phone: (01472) 360167
Fax: (01472) 359525
E-mail: t.parkinson@nhs.net

We would also like to hear about any suggestions
that you may have to be included in future editions.

North East Lincolnshire
End of Life Care Partnership

All articles and stories can be sent to:
t.parkinson@nhs.net

North East Lincolnshire CCG

Resource information available
Information available:
Dying Matters leaflets and posters
Postcards:
5 things I want to be remembered
for
Things I may want to talk to by GP
about
Booklets (Dementia):
How would I know? What can I do?
Difficult Conversations—Making it
easier to talk to people...

Local Events
What‘s going on at St Andrews Hospice:
Vintage Fair—14th April at Annexe, St
Andrews Hospice (11am—4pm)
House of Fraser Fashion Show -18th April
at New Waltham Village Hall (from 7pm)
Laceby Friends ‗Don‘t Dump‘ Donate
Day— 21st April at Little Teapot, Laceby
(10.30am—3pm)
Volunteer Week —22nd to 28th April

Booklets (EOLC):
Bereavement Booklets
End of Life—The Facts
Planning for your future
care—A Guide.
If you would like any leaflets,
posters or further information,
then please contact
t.parkinson@nhs.net

George Hardwick Foundation:
Are you caring for someone with Dementia related illness? Who not go for a cup of
tea & a chat in a welcoming environment
to talk with other carers within a friendly
monthly support Group.
For more details,call the Centre on
0845 302525
Dementia & Memory Café will run in partnership with NAVIGO, Alzheimer's Society
and George Hardwick Foundation. This
will consist of various activities for the
cared for person and group and 1-2-1
support for the carer. 1-2-1 appointments
will be available for booking but the ses-

sions are a drop in on the following
dates & times.
18th April

10—12 noon

3rd May

2—4pm

16th May

10—12 noon

31st May

2—4pm

13th June

10—12 noon

28th June

2—4pm

11th July

10—12 noon

26th July

2—4pm

Further information, please call 0845
302 5525

